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Presidential Report

Welcome to the meeting. We have had some successful events, one 
being PP Keith’s fundraising night for the St Peter’s Junior School 
project in Uganda. The night raised more than $2,500, helped 
enormously by the fact that Vandana Setia refused to take any money 
for the food. That was an extraordinary gesture by Vandana and I can 
only suggest that on future nights out Rotarians make a point of going 
to her restaurant and partaking of her excellent cuisine and of course 
paying for their meals.

The Bunnings barbecue appeared to be successful, even if the flow of 
business through the day was a little erratic.

Bob Rosengreen reminds us that a bracelet was donated for our Pride 
of Workmanship night by a jewellery store which Natalie tells us is 
Underwood Jewellers. Bob says quite rightly that that donation should 
be properly acknowledged.

The Rotary Four 
Way Test

The Four-Way Test 
challenges Rotarians, 
in everything they do, 
to ask of themselves:

Of the things we say 
or do:

1   Is it the TRUTH?

2   Is it FAIR to all 
     concerned?

3   Will it build 
     GOODWILL and    

BETTER 
     FRIENDSHIPS?

4   Will it be 
     BENEFICIAL 
      to all concerned?
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Don Thomson is still on a quest for RYLA candidates. 
My wife Inge has put up a propective candidate. 
Perhaps Don can fill us in on his progress.

Thank you Joy for the rostering for the Christmas 
trees project.

I have started publicising for the concert at the 
King’s School next year.

We are fortunate in recent years to have some 
very good speakers and we naturally wish them 
well. Sadly, one of them, Patrick Milligan, had a bad 
fall a couple of months ago, went into hospital and 
was diagnosed with fairly serious dementia. He is 
now in the San Antonio Nursing Home at Top Ryde 
and it appears he will be staying there. It was lovely 
to hear him here and to get one last grab of his 
extraordinary history.

Malcolm 

GUEST SPEAKER

Sister Myree Harris, who has just been 
featured on ABC Radio as a lifetime 
fighter for the rights of the underprivileged, 
in particular residents of boarding houses. 
She represented the Australian Catholic 
Bishops in Rome on a world conference on 
the plight of the homeless.
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EASTERN REGION RAWCS CONFERENCE
Saturday 14 November 2015
Sinclairs Function Centre Warners Bay

Synopsis – Training Session commenced 2pm – 68 registered 
MC AG Phil Gorton – RC Wallsend – Maryland (former D9670 RAWCS Secretary)

D9670 RAWCS Chair Brian Coffey RAWCS in D9670      

 

11 RAWCS projects currently in D9670 – including 1 RABS with 7 clubs involved.

  

PDGKeith Roffeyrepresenting  PP Miriam Jacka DIK 

A presentation of the role of DIK, what is needed – what is not needed. The opportunity for clubs and 

districts to assist by volunteering at the depot as a weekend project or donate money was requested.

     

Chris Dorn - Manager of 3 RABS Projects 

Chris has managed 3 RABS projects and provided details of what is needed to get one off the ground 

and what is involved in managing a Project and the need for a catchy name to get donors attention.

Chris provided a briefing on his 3 projects and their status.

     

Project Manager Steve Carroll RAM Ride Around Australia Report  

Steve briefed us on the reasons behind his recent ride around Australia to raise awareness and money 

for RAM with a lot of humour and seriousness as the photographs highlighted their journey.

Steve & Doreen raised $30,000 and is now seeing the project through to using the donations to their 

best benefit.

Gloria Buttsworth - Australian Co-ord. Days for Girls 

Gloria emotionally described the difference we can make in providing dignity to young girls in 

undeveloped countries with their menstrual sanitation needs through the Days For Girls Kits.

The treatment of girls during this monthly cycle in some countries is abhorrent.

 

Eastern Region RAWCS Secretary Ted Lewis Project Management   

Ted humorously outlined the roles and responsibility of the Project Manager and clubs with their 

RAWCS projects. The RAWCS internet site is the best source online at www.rawcs.com.au 

    

Judy Hicks - volunteer  NONDUGL - Transitions in Education & Health 

Judy is a registered nurse and her husband a retired school teacher. They have been on 3 trips to 

Nondugl with a keen interest in assisting with health and education improvements.

Judy demonstrated the positive change that has been evident from her first trip
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Saturday evening Guest speakers

D9670 RABS recipient William Cullen 

A young man who endured Domestic Violence injuries from his father and became a RABS recipient. 

Will told a brief story of his upbringing and injuries as an infant and then while trying to protect his 

mother from an alcoholic abusive father. William found Rotary, and became a RABS recipient, a recent 

member and a PHF on his induction.

       

D9670 RABS recipient Marny Cringle 

Marny Cringle is lucky to be with us after she lost her left leg after falling under a London under-

ground train in 1996. Marny shared her courageous battle with us as she battled limb loss and massive 

brain injury. Marny has returned to nursing and accomplished many goals athletically and musically. 

Her story is a true inspiration of survival.

78 people over the weekend. 5 Districts represented. 2 Rotaractors. 2 PNG project students. 

2 guests (RABS benefactor Marny & Days For For Girls Aus Coordinator). 

Saturday afternoon – 67. Saturday night 70, Sunday General meeting 50.

Brian Coffey
D9670 RAWCS Chair. 
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Rotary Meeting 23 November 2015

The Bob Rosengreen International Toast – this week we went to Papua New Guinea, its Rotary Clubs & their 

members.

President Malcolm’s Address

Malcolm’s report fleshes out the information that I have précised here: -

• Fundraising for St Peters Uganda

• 24 people – Vandana refused to take payment for the night, enabling the full amount collected to be    

contributed to St Pauls.

• The raffle on the evening collected $342. Direct donations collected on the evening also contributed $299

• Other donations have, also, been received through RAWCS but have not yet been tallied.

Bunnings BBQ on Sunday 22 November – good outcome yet to be quantified by Ben Jackson

The call is still out for 2016 RYLA conference nominations – any submissions not yet received?

2016 Sydney Choir - KINGS SCHOOL FUNCTION

President Malcolm reported that it is progressing, with guest speakers confirmed but, he was sad to announce 

that, one of our favourite people, Patrick Milligan won’t be able to attend as he has been diagnosed with early 

onset dementia (well, I reckon he is way too young for his wit to be dulled by the curse of dementia!) and has 

now moved to a nursing home.

BOB ROSENGREEN

- Spoke about the benefits of the Sentinel credit card protection and, that sometimes the efficiency of 

cancelling lost cards can be a little unforgiving of those who simply ‘lost’ a wallet between the cushions on the 

lounge at home or, in Bob’s case, dropped on the floor near his desk!

KEITH HENNING

- Reported that Natalie Poschel, our Rotary exchange student, has been in hospital in Germany to have 

a cyst removed but is adamant that she will stay for the full term – woohoo! Christmas in Germany! 

- Barry has undertaken to send our best wishes for a quick recovery to her through her counsellor and, 

of course, Mum and Dad! Danielle and John.



Police rush in after man heard screaming ‘I’m going to kill you’; 
discover noise caused by him attacking spider
       

Officers in Sydney respond to reports of man shouting threats and furniture being thrown – only to find a 

‘quite embarrassed’ man on his own in an apartment 

Sydney police say a man was left “quite embarrassed” after several neighbours mistook his efforts to kill a 

spider for a domestic violence incident.

Around 2am on Sunday several police cars rushed to an apartment in the northern suburb of Wollstonecraft, 

responding to reports of a woman screaming hysterically, a man yelling, “I’m going to kill you, you’re dead”, 

and furniture being thrown.

A man police described as “out of breath and rather flushed” answered the door and the local area com-

mand’s Facebook page documented the exchange that followed.

Police: ‘Where’s your wife’
Male: ‘umm I don’t have one’
Police: ‘Where your girlfriend’
Male: ‘umm I don’t have one’
Police: ‘We had a report of a domestic and a women screaming, where is she?’
Male: ‘I don’t know what you’re talking about. I live alone’
Police: ‘Come on mate people clearly heard you yelling you were going to kill her and furniture getting 
thrown around the unit’
At this point the male became very sheepish.
Police: ‘Come on mate, what have you done to her.’
Male: ‘It was a spider’

The commotion was down to the man frantically chasing the spider around his apartment with a can of 

insect spray, police said. 

They inspected the unit just to be sure, finding nobody injured. “Other than the spider,” officers added.

It’s not the first time a spider has sparked alarm. Another arachnophobe set a service station in Michigan on 

fire in September after he tried to scare a spider away from his petrol tank using a lighter, with predictable 

results.
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